Park City Resort - Vail Resorts

Employer Description:
Nestled at 6,900 feet above sea level, the Park City mountain village was developed when the first ski lift was
constructed over 50 years ago in 1963.
Since then, many changes and events have taken place to re-write Park City’s future as a top-ten ski
destination—including hosting the 2002 Olympic Winter Games and more recently, the creation of the largest
ski resort in the United States.
During Summer 2015, the Resort undertook the largest resort improvement project in the history of American
skiing, one that linked it with neighbor Canyons Resort to create the United States’ largest ski area. Park City
bustles with activities year-round with three distinct base areas, nine hotels, thrilling family adventures, and
more than two dozen restaurants.
https://www.parkcitymountain.com/
Job Types – Number of Positions:  35 positions total
Mountain Activities Attendant - Mountain Coaster, Zipline, Base Area Attractions
Hospitality - Food and Beverage, Busser, Housekeeping
Job Descriptions:
Attractions Attendant / Mountain Activities Attendant - As an Activities Attendant, your role is to provide
Epic guest service as you guide our guests through adventures on the Alpine Coaster, Zip Lines, Alpine Slide
and other amazing summer activities. The Alpine Coaster is an elevated roller coaster track where our guests
race down the mountain reaching speeds up to 25mph. The Alpine Slide is an over 3,000 feet long thrill ride
down the mountain filled with dips and banked turns. Our other activities include incredible experiences such
as the Bungee Trampolines, Climbing Wall, Mini Golf, Kid s Tubing, and Kid s Ropes Course. As an Activities
Attendant, you will get to interact with guests and fellow employees from all over the world. You will get to
engage in a variety of different guest service outlets and activities, while enjoying everything Park City has to
offer during the summer months. If you want to have fun and spend the summer outdoors, this is the best job
in Park City during the summer months!

Food & Beverage (Restaurant Guest Service Attendant): This is a fun Mountain Dining restaurant position
with job duties that will change from day-to-day depending on the demands of the location. This position is
responsible for handling general restaurant duties. The ideal candidate is someone who will keep moving at all
times while on duty, and has an eye for details.
Responsibilities Include (but are not limited to):
Greeting guests
Bussing tables
Cleaning bathrooms
Washing Dishes
Stocking product and beverages
Cashiering
General Restaurant cleaning
Handling trash and recyclables

English Requirement:
Very strong English is required for all positions.
Other Requirements:
Participants are required to follow Vail Resorts grooming and drug policies.
Work Dates:
Arrival Dates: May 15 to June 15 (as many as possible in by May 27th)
Departure Dates: September 1 to September 30
Male/Female, Couples, Friend Groups:
No preference for male/female ratio, couples ok, friend groups ok.
Salary:
Most positions pay $12.25 per hour.
Work Hours:
You should expect to work at least 35 hours per week on average over the course of the winter season. Your
schedule will be set by your manager and some parts of the season are busier than others.
Housing Information:
The employer may provide housing for 2019 season, details are being finalized. Park City Resort provides on
the ground assistance and information for participants seeking housing, including Facebook Groups, Employee
Pages, Park City Forum, KSL, and more. Details are provided upon receipt of job offer. Please stay in touch with
your manager with questions about housing assistance.
Uniform:
The employer provides uniforms. Food and Beverage employees are required to provide non-slip shoes.
Area Description:
Park City Mountain bustles with activities year-round with three distinct base areas, a wide variety of hotels
and lodges, thrilling family adventures, and more than two dozen restaurants. Park City is the largest ski area
in the United States. With over 7,300 acres, 348 trails, 41 lifts, eight terrain parks, 13 bowls, one super pipe

and one mini pipe, plus many diverse ski-in/ski-out and village adjacent lodging properties, Park City is an
easily accessible, world-class mountain destination located in an authentic & historic western town.

